EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 1993, when Barton G. Weiss burst onto the scene with his Event Design & Production company
Barton G., no one could have predicted its unprecedented success and whimsical creativity other
than Weiss himself. A talented innovator and natural leader, Weiss is internationally recognized
for his culinary creativity, imaginative over-the-top events and presentations that raise the bar
of what’s possible. True to his ambition as a serial entrepreneur, the Barton G. brand has forged
and evolved a new category of dining that is seamlessly integrated with entertainment, surprise,
and a sense of style that’s designed to shock and awe. Headquartered in Miami Beach, FL, the
Barton G. brand is now comprised of three multifaceted hospitality business units: Restaurants,
Catering, and Event Design & Production.

I LIVE TO CREATE
SHOCKINGLY
DELICIOUS AND
AWE-INSPIRING
DINING AND EVENT
EXPERIENCES.
EVERYTHING ELSE
IS JUST BORING.
BARTON G. WEISS, CEO / OWNER

Weiss launched the very first Barton G. The Restaurant in Miami Beach in 2002 followed by
Los Angeles and Chicago in 2014 and 2019, respectively. Serving a Neo-classical American
menu of Below-Zero Nitro bar cocktails, appetizers, entrées, and desserts, each presented
with his signature whimsical creativity, Weiss and his team of award-winning chefs, designers
and producers create an elaborate culinary event every day. This uniquely positions Barton G.
The Restaurant as an attractive destination for date night, birthday parties, celebrations, large
parties, corporate and private events, and anyone interested in stimulating their senses with
an unparalleled culinary experience to remember. Since 2017, Barton G. The Restaurant has
been annually chosen in OpenTable’s Top 100 Diner’s Choice Restaurants. With a reputation for
having one of the most Instagram-worthy menus, the brand has also benefited from Weiss’ highprofile media appearances on Top Chef, Giada De Laurentiis’ Behind the Bash, ABC’s Nightline,
and a commentator on CNN, NBC, and more. The restaurants continue to be recognized for
their success with media acclaim from highly regarded publications such as Forbes, Haute
Living, The Wall Street Journal, USA Today, Condé Nast Traveler, Departures, Time, The Robb
Report, Zagat, and many more. Each restaurant location is staffed and equipped to provide
catering services for on-and-off site events of any size. Our Sales & Events team work closely
with our guests in addition to athletes, corporations and celebrity clients to create their own
imaginative dining experience or select from our signature offerings to create a culinarily insane
experience like no other. Today, The Barton G. Event Design & Production Division has grown to
be internationally recognized for redefining the art of event design through the use of innovative
and cutting-edge ideas and techniques. With an expansive selection of vertically integrated
capabilities that include Strategy & Design, Culinary Arts, Catering, Destination Management,
and Design & Production this division provides best-in-class services to the corporate, sports,
entertainment, and fashion industries around the world. Clients include Fortune 500 companies,
professional sports leagues, corporations, and celebrity clients.
The current trajectory for the Barton G. brand is equally focused on growth and expansion in
all three business units. Since inception, the brand has grown organically with zero external
funding support. Driven by a “no boundaries, no limits” philosophy, Barton G. continues to raise
the bar in what is creatively possible in everything we do.

